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WEEKLY

PACIFIC

C.O.P.S.J.C., STOCKTON, CALIF.

FROSH CLASS—

Calico Capers Barn Dance
Tonight
in Gym
at 9 O'clock
~
.
THE SINGULAR thing about
Stan Kenton and his orchestra
seems to be (according to musicbugs on campus) that he doesn't
plug his recordings but instead
gives with completely new music
which he records later.
Two other mentionable items
about him: His female vocalist
and wife, June Christy, is con
sidered the greatest exponent
now in existence of the rag-doll
style of song delivery. His male
vocalist used to be (for several
months in fact) one red-headed
Daren McGavren, perennial cam
pus jive-hound, cheer-leader and
pole-vaulter.
NOBODY USES the word any
more, but time was when this
sort of dreary, weeping weather
which plagues Stockton at the
end of winter founded an ad
jective within the cloisters of
Alpha Thete which came, in time,
to be fairly universally used by
COP women.
The word: Grismal.
The derivation: A combination
of grim and dismal—blended to
express the greatest possible in
cubus available in the mind of
man.
The originator: Marge Lee?
Marge Stimmann (no Alpha
Thete she)! Nobody knows.

INAUGURAL TODAY
AGAINST OAKS
March 14, 1947—No. 20

"THE BARRETTS" MOVE
INTO PLT TONIGHT
! JUNE WILDE, TONY RE ID, BOB ENGLISH STAR IN

Lots of fun, beautiful decorations, and good entertainment is P[_AY OPENING AT 830, PRODUCTION 4 TIMES
promised for the "Calico Capers" dance being given tonight in the j
^
ABBOTT
gym for all college students.
what Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne are to the Broadway
PACIFIC
!
In a barn dance atmosphere, "guys" in levis and plaid shirts stage, Tony Reid and June Wilde are to the Paciiic
..Tip0 ^ho
and "gals" dressed in either calico or ginghams will dance to the ! Following in the footsteps o many ano er mar
June
music of Art Nielsen and his orchestra. The gym will be decorated ' have worked as partners in the entertainment fieid,
^
of
with bales of hay, scarecrows, livestock caricatures, and soft lights, are starring in Rudolph Besiers celebrat d P y.
tonieht
Art Nielsen and his orchestra will play for dancing and the ' Wimpole Street." The DeMarcus Brown production opens tonight
Corra brothers will entertain at intermisison time. Nielsen has at 8:30 for a run of four nig s, i aic
• FIRST DUO
one of the best orchestras in this
Although Tony and June both
vicinity while the Corra brothers
have appeared in many Pacific
are popular theatre and night
Little Theatre hits, "The Bar
club entertainers. Heard fre
retts of Wimpole Street" is their
quently over the Mutual Don Lee
first show together. The recently
network, the Corra brothers re
married couple are playing the
cently completed a successful en
'roles of Elizabeth Barrett and
gagement at the Golden Gate
Robert Browning. Besides acting
Theatre. They have also toured
in the current production, Tony
with USO appearing in more than
is a drama instructor at Pacific
500 shows.
(Continued on page 2)
The "Calico Capers" barn
dance is sponsored by the Fresh-1
WINDMILLER SAYS _
man class with Bill Snyder and
Ann Slaughter as co-chairmen.
Planning a successful dance, their
assistants are Barbara Niessen,
decorations; Hal Buck, refresh
ments; Chuck Hoist, orchestra;
All Junior College students who
Bob Hallenbeck, publicity, and
expect to complete their require
Tom Huff, clean-up.
ments and graduate with the
Admission to the dance is $1.00
Associate in Arts Degree next
a couple or 75c a person. Dancing
June should file a candidacy for
will be from 9 to 12 p. m. The
graduation with the Registrar,
Freshman Class will give another
Mr. Louis L. Windmiller, in Room
dance in May.
102, Administration Building, it
was announced today. Forms may
be obtained at Room 102 and
JANET LEIGH—
should be filed in that office not
later than March 28th.

File Now for
Assc. Arts Deg.

DESPITE THE numerous illfavored reviews that John Stein
beck's, The Wayward Bus has
been receiving, the average read
er continues to make the 312page journey in the broken-down
common-carrier with a great deal
of pleasure and Steinbeck contin
Janet Leigh, M.G.M. star and
ues to gather in the lettuce that
former Pacificite, will sing in the
(Continued on page 2)
W. S. S. F. variety show to be J
held Thursday night preceding
INTERVIEW
the Mardi Gras. If nothing unforseen happens she will stay
over as guest of honor at the
Mardi Gras.
Alpha Theta Tau of which Miss
Leigh is a member is sponsoring
the variety show. The lines be
tween here and Hollywood have
By BOB ALLING
been busy getting everything ar
ranged
for her to come.
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
Marge Hiers, general chairman
chatted amiably with reporters
(Continued on page 2)
from local newspapers at a back

MGM STAR
WSSF SHOW
GUEST

WEEKLY
TALKS TO
MRS. FDR

TIGERS EN BASEBALL

COMMENCEMENT

Commencement exercises will
be held on Saturday, June 14th,
at 7:00 p. m. in the Outdoor
Tony Reid and June Wilde, now Mr. and Mrs. Reid. who are ap Theatre, and it is necessary for
pearing as Robert Browning and Elizabeth Barrett in the ciirren each graduate to be present in
Pacific Little Theatre production of "The Barretts of W.mpole person in order to have the De
gree conferred and to receive the
Street,
Diploma.

Burns—Alumni
President Robert Burns will
speak at a meeting of Col
lege of Pacific, East Bay Alum
ni Chapter on Tuesday, March
18th at the Clai^mont Hotel in
Berkeley.
He will be accompanied by
Miss Margaret Bartli, Alumni
office secretary.

WOLFRUM-HARTLEY

,

It is expected that the June
graduating class will be the larg
SCA Hosts YMCAest ever to receive the Degree
from the Junior College and is
YWCA Region Meet expected to number in the neigh
borhood of four hundred, about
SCA will play host to about
equally divided between men and
100 YMCA-YWCA Regional Mem
women.
bers of Northern California dis
trict when they convene here
April 11-13.

APPLY NOW

CCPT Offers Award
To Education Majors

Students will come from uni
versities and colleges as far
north a£ the University of Neva
Scholarships for three hundred
da and as far south as Fresno dollars a 'year are being offered
to students of junior college and
State and Cal Poly.

stage press interview prior to her
lecture last Wednesday night in
the Stockton High School Auditor
ium. The wife of the late Presi
dent of the United States an
When the Ex-Committee fails to meet because there is
Pacific's representation in the
swered newsmen's questions of not a quorum, the associated students begin to wonder it
Council will be Fred WoUrum,
contemporary public interest in
they are seeing competent student government in action. Regional Co-Chairman, and Doris
the charming and personable
Of
the twenty members, nine appeared at last Monday nig i s Hartley, Regional Associate Comanner for which she is famous.

HOW ABOUT THIS?

LARGEST YET

college level, planning to teach
in the public elementary schools
of California, by the California
Congress of Parents and Teach
ers for teacher education cours
meeting. However, as this was not a sufficient number pres Chairman. Discussions will be es. When granted scholarships
formed
about
the
topic
Growth
EDUCATION COMPARISON
may be renewed for a maximum
ent for action on subjects vitql to campus life, the commit
In view of her extensive travel
of Persons".
of 4% years.
tee's
business
must
be
discussed
at
the
next
meeting.
ing experience, Mrs. Roosevelt
Among the adults in leadership ACTION NOW URGED
was asked how educational facili
The items for discussion at this meeting were: Thurs wilt be Bruce Maguire, Regional
Application must be made on
ties in the United States com day night dances, Pacific's participation in the Natl°na YMCA director, and Mrs. Elsie
or before May 31st by filling out
pared with those in other lands. Student Organization, and Proposed Procedure for ^ndling AVells, Regional YWCA director.
forms obtainable from the Dean
The former "First Lady
an
Housing and meals for the of Personnel, Room 113 Adminis
of
student
body
money
for
the
combined
S.J.
C.
and
U
J•
swered that in as much as most
group will be taken care of b> tration Building. Successful ap
of the other nations in which she Student Body. In spite of the opinions of the absent members,
plicants will be notified before
thfe SCA.
has traveled have undergone so this meeting was a very important one
June 1st by letter of announce
All
persons
interested
are
in
much physical destruction, their
The Ex-Committee meets every Monday night at nine
ment from the Congress.
vited to attend.
educational facilites are naturalo'clock in the S.C.A. NEED WE SAY MORE?
(Continued on Page 8)
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TOON-STONES
(Continued from Page 1)
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I "Barretts"
(Continued from Page 1)

Quonsets Come Clean
Quonset boys will soon be clean
| again it was decided at a Quonset
; representatives meeting held last
: Wednesday. A poll was taken to
decide whether or not this move
would be worth while and the
vote was in favor of the action.

MAESTRO

his beloved Salinas Valley is so while June works in the Pacific
famous for.
Little Theatre boxoffice.
BEST
ROLES TO DATE
SPEAKING OF journeys, tour
Elizabeth
Barrett is a delicate
ists of the Marsh Creek road now
have a Baedeker available de lady, lying behind eternally
scribing all the possible pit-falls, closed windows, her room a sanc
| COST
physical and financial, on the tuary in a house of terror. Ill
and lacking the will to strength,
! Facilities will be installed in
road to the East Bay.
she
lies
looking
up
at
busts
of
each room of Quonsets thereby
Published by a modest campus
Chaucer and Homer. Browning
supplying each boy with ample
mimeograph machine, excerpts
is the life-giver, the mender of a
opportunity if he so desires. The
are nevertheless incisive and
broken will, the impetuous
cost will be twenty-five cents an
even humorous.
knight who will rescue Eliza
hour.
Some quotables: "Mt. Diablo beth from her Victorian prison.
By the way, the twenty-five i
Inn—locale of all arguments con Offering the opportunity for
cents will cover the cost of oper
cerning advisability of turning fine acting, the story of the
ating the washing machines.
right or left for shortest pleas famed lovers provides Tony and
antest route. Food is mediocre, June with the best roles of their
NEWS BRIEFwith plenty of garlic, but pin careers. Previously June has ap
ball machines are easy to beat.' peared in leading roles in "Uncle
Dean James Corson will leave i
"Marsh Creek Inn—reactions to Harry," "Pride and Prejudice,"
Sunday on a four-day tour of Eddy I itzPatrick above, will piay
surroundings undependable a s and "Wuthering Heights." Tony Bill Snyder is co-chairman of Southern California denomina- at the forth-coming Mardi-Gras
usually dulled by complete car has played leading roles in "To- Calico Capers Dance to be held tional colleges accompanied by Dance. Don Dickey, chajrma
sickness."
varich," "Romero and Juiliet,"
Dean J. Marc Jantzen and Assist- announced that M a r d i-G r
tonight in COP Gym. See story
ant Superintendent of Schools Queen election will be held S
"El-something-or-other, Walnut 'Dr. Faustus," and "A Bell for
on page 1.
Donald Harrison.
Thursday.
Creek—food looks jaundiced un Adano."
der strange amber glow of super- CAST
modern indirect lighting. Defi
The beautifully staged and
nitely for epicure's whose obes gorgeously costumed production
ity extends as far as their pocket- of "The Barretts of Wimpole
books."
Street" climaxes the 23rd season
of the Pacific Little Theatre.
ADDED LAST week to the ever Others cast in the play include
growing list of men-with-families Robert English, Monty Renswho are attending Pacific was berger, Jack Hughes, Jay Deck,
the name of Cliff Litts whose Bert Trulsson, Shirley Reid, By
wife, Pat, and brand, spanking ron Meyer, Marcia Lou Brown,
new son, Jeff, are from Palo Alto. Nancy Deming, Gene McCabe,
Joe Hinman, John Cretan, Ken
IN FASHION ads, that weekly Leedom, Les Abbott, and Marvin
grace the pages of the Weekly Morganti. Tickets may now be
from the various women's shops, reserved at the Pacific Little
can be seen some of the strang Theatre boxoffice.
est -conglomerations of language
ever assembled.
Z.eta Phi Honors
To the uninitiated, designations
like "accordion pleats," "Parisian ?led pes with Party
drapes," "leg o' mutton sleeves"
and "peg skirts" are an abosolute n SCA Building
mumbo-jubo of nonsense.
Prospective members of Zeta
But the worst rub is the differ
ent nuances of flavor all these Phi were honored last night at
things can be bought in like a pledge meeting set to the
cerise, powder-blue fuschia, live theme of 'Your Childhood De
plum, ice-berg blue, chartreuse, sire' held in the SCA from 7:30
atomic red and jungle chocolate. to 9:30.
REPRESSED THEME
Members came dressed to rep
OURSELVES, we'll take va
nilla. . . .
resent their childhood desires
which varied from actresses to
waitresses. Decorations were car
West Hall Officers
ried out in the school room atmos
Formal installation of spring phere with blackboards and al
officers for the West Hall took phabetical design. Entertainment
place Thursday, February 20 in was provided by Betty Hardie,
Dorothea Reimann, Lee Brown,
the main lounge of West Hall.
Cecilia
Casey, Gladys Stoven,
Candles carried by outgoing
members added to the beauty of Carol George, Pat Lehman, Su
the ceremony. After the explan san Allen, and Dorothy Eaton.
ation of duties by the outgoing Ellen Anderson sang accompa
officers, the new officers were nied by Pat Lehman. Leola Brown
read "The Waltz" by Dorothy
sworn in.
Parker.
Refreshments were served and RESPONSIBLE
during this time, President Bar
Committeemen were: Doren
bara Jones spoke to the group. Chapelle, general chairman; re
Housemother Mrs. Magee, Dean freshments, Dorothea Reimann;
Watson and Mrs. Brady spoke decorations, Naomi McCallum;
also.
entertainment, Gladys -Stoven;
The new officers are: President publicity, Dorothy Eaton.
Barbara Jones, Vice-President
Catherine Knox, Secretary Nellie
MARDI-GRAS
Cooper, Treasurer Winifred Ragus, Historian and Reporter Petra
Names of candidates for
Williams.
Mardi-Gras Queen will be
turned in by next Friday. El
ections for the girls running
for Queen will be held in the
ten houses submitting entries
(Continued from Page 1)
next Thursday night accord
for the show, is getting all of the ing to Don Dickey, Chairman
of the Mardi-Gras.
S.night AND day
best talent obtainable.
Dick Patton and Alex SpanThis will be Janet Leigh's first
dream!
Joan
Miller's classic button front
* >
--vvS V ,
.
;;
benefit performance, therefore os, after meeting with the
her studio photographers are ex Parade Committeemen last
dress with patch pockets and winky gold buttons. In
pected to come up here for both Thurs. announced the theme
Pavilion p a s t e l s . - . . . C r e a m , A q u a , M a i z e o r P i n k . S i z e s 9 - 1 5 .
the variety show and the Mardi of this year's Mardi-Gras will
be "Early California".
Gras.

a/uf fffaAeti^Q*"

MGM Star—
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ROUGH STUFF
By DAVID FARLEY

By EVELYN GRANT

The one that got hit first—the
pasty-faced one— looked like the
kind that would take off like a
certain immortalized injured bird
at the sign of any rough stuff.
And that was what happened.
The guy who had given the
first wallop and started things
off stood back with a half-smile
on his face, like he was above
all this. He witched as the pastyfaced one reeled under his blow
and careened across the carpet
ing. He had wanted to start some
thing. —Well he had.
There was a table in the room.
Pasty-face was thrown all the
way across and landed against
the edge of the table, taking a
hard body-blow in the mid-sec
tion. It seemed a long time before
Pasty-face was able to pull away
from the table. Everybody thot
for a minute that it was all over,
then the battered old fire-ball
seemed to straighten out and
shoved off, reeling and groggy,
only to bump into a florid, mot
tled screw-ball of a shape to
make Mr. Flve-by-Five look like
a square.
The two of them knocked to
gether so hard they bounced off
in different directions, so they

The Academic Council of the
College of the Pacific has re
cently announced that starting
next year a degree in Musical
Theraphy will be offered at Pa
cific. Already this significant
move has caused a great deal of
comment, controversy, and criti
cal observation from colleges and
universities throughout the West,
and even throughout the nation.
Under the competent guidance
of Mrs. Wilhelmina Harbert, an
experienced pioneer of this rela
tively new profession, a complete
four-year plan of study has been
outlined and is under way.
No other university in the
West has officially recognized this
highly specialized field of work.
The demands of Veterans' hos
pitals, mental institutions, speech
clincs and homes for handicapped
children and adults for the serv
ices of proficient musicians who
are also skilled psychologists
with the ability to integrate the
two are becoming more and more
desperate.
With this in mind, Mrs. Harbert
has been broadening the scope of
has been ill for seven years, his
her therapy department during
case finally being turned1 over to
the war years. Her work has in
her by the psychiatrist in charge.
fluenced the entire state. To ade
The patient has revealed consid
quately understand the various
erable talent as a pianist and is
qualifications desired in a candi
now showing all round improve
date for this degree, a look at the
ment.
•
activities of the therapy class is
Esther Thornton is providing
in order.
At the State Hospital students home instruction to a physically
have been working with patients handicapped child so that she
individually from both the vocal may get her High School diploma.
and instrumental approach. This Marilyn Burger, former student
program is handled as a therapy of the therapy class gave this
workshop with the following stu child cello lessons and she is now
dents teamed together to provide becoming increasingly skilled and
both individual and gfoup in interested even though a hopeless
cripple.
struction:
Donna Perrott and Burrie
Beginning next week students
Weiss, Bud de Sylva and Don are to provide musical therapy
Pellerin, Beth Williams and Lois for the speech clinic.
Post, and Leighton Edelman and
The increasing cooperation be
Betty Jean Merritt.
tween the State Department of
Many cases are now participa Hygiene, the administration of
ting in the weekly programs and the State Hospital, and the Col
showing a gradual integration of lege of the Pacific is making
their personalities through this this department of musical ther
emotional outlet and medium.
apy the most outstanding in the
Three teams have been organ nation. •
ized for work at the State Farm.
Perhaps the most gratifying
The first, Bud de Sylva and Don evidence of the services of this
Pellerin, are treating three young profession is to be found in the
men, all schizophrenics in vary fact that Mrs. Harbert is now
ing degree of the illness.
counselling in our Conservatory
Team two, Leighton Edelman program a discharged patient of
and Betty Jean Merritt, report the State Hospital who received
good results with a young Japa the benefits of her work and is
nese-American who had been now hoping to help others.
completely mute and regarded as
almost hopeless as far as prog Two events of musical interest
ress back to health was con should be mentioned here—first
the second senior recital on Mon
cerned.
Interesting case reports from day, March 17. Students perform
the third team, Beth Williams and ing are: Donna Perrott, violinist;
Mr. Risser of the Psychology Vivian Jarvis, pianist, and Audrey
faculty indicate further the value Kline, flutist.
On Tuesday, March 18, the
of music in psycho-therapy.
Mrs. Harbert is personally 5th Composer's Recital will be
handling a young man who was given. This time an all Debussy
formally a Cornell student. He program of interest to everyone.

didn't have the chance to mix
with each other even if one of
them had felt like it
The florid old pot just sort of
rolled off in a corner and curled
up, but Pasty-face seemed to have
got kind of crazy-like after that
last punch. Just managing to
head back in the direction of the
guy who stapled things, Pastyface hit out wildly and connected,
not with the guy who had hit
him, but with a little, ugly, spot
ted face that happened to be in
the line of Pasty-face's blow.
It was just a light blow, but
hard enough to jar. Both of them
were all through. One of the guys
who was standing around called
out something about a little spot
ter sun-of-a-gun, or stronger
words, to that effect, but nobody
offered to mix with him about it.
A stranger might have thought
that things were all over then,
but everybody there knew that
the guy who had started it all
was going to want more.
He did. He rubbed his hands
together, and reached for the
chalk.
"Watch this draw shot," he
said and aimed- his cue at the
Pasty-looking cue ball again.

AN ANSWER . .
PLEASE?
By BOB HUTH
Well after a few issues of corn
and corney poems, I have decided
to ask two questions this week.
Before I give the questions and
the answers, there is a fellow who
constantly keeps begging me to
put his name in print, and seeing
that his new sweater fits me
nicely, I shall put it in. His name,
DON ENBERG!
The first of the two questions
was put to a few girls. The ques
tion was "What Do You Think of
Gregory Peck?" Here are some
of the answers I received:
Jan Griner: "Nothing to rave
about."
Lola Galli: "Never seen him act,
but, oh, brother."
Jeah Center: "Uhh - - hh - - -"
Pat Peters: "I think he is my
mother's favorite actor; would
like him for a father too."
Ima Wallflower: "Who cares,
I want a date."
To the "gentlemen" on the
campus I asked what they thot
of Lana (Sigh) Turner. Re
plies such as this came forth:
"Tex" Neagle: "Huh—OK"
Irv. Corren: "Fine!"
El wood Wong: "Wow."
Bobby Thomas: "Oh, she IS
nice!"
Jack Libhart: "Are you kid
ding??"
Bob Rose: 'Woman, yes; Act
ress, no."
Kilroy: "She can be there any
time!"
Richard: "I'll open the door!"
Well, the boys seem to agree,
and the girls can't seem to get
together.

• REFRESHMENTS

Y0LLAN9 ICE & FUEL CO.
COAL
WOOD
FUEL on,
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

on the

CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"
"OPEN EVENINGS"
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PERSONALITY
SKETCHES
By MARION BRIMM
M ARILYN-Pacific's cello star
In the field of music she'll go
far.
Beguiling grin, that wins your
heart
She's your friend right from
the start.
U nusually good as the president
Of the music club—she's mag
nificent
R eally crazy about COP.
Come June an alumni she will
be.
G ive her pop-corn with every
show
It's the surest way to make
her glow.
E njoyed the time when she
played her cello
For the Stockton Symphony
in a solo.
Regards swimming as her favor
ite sport,
Mickey the Mermaid—says the
report.
D ON—the voice that makes you
swoon
His fame will grow before too
soon.

SCENE
ALL THAT GLITTERS
. . . . is not gold. But this
gold lastex. It's the 2-piece Mabs
swim suit in the sportswear de
partment at SMITH & LANG,
main and San Joaquin streets.
It has an uplift halter top that
ties around the neck, and shorts
with a front skirt and half belt.
Go in and try it on!
FOR LADS AND LASSIES
. . . who go to classes, it's shoes
from MAURICE'S, 2009 Pacific
Avenue. Tomorrow's the day this
new store opens and tomorrow's
the day they're giving away that
much-talked-of gift. But better
still, I hear that they're well
stocked with those so-hard-to-get
all white buck saddle shoes with
white rubber soles.

DID YOU SEE HIM
. . . when he was here last
week? Well then you'll want a
copy of his personally-autograph
ed album, "Artistry in Rhythm."
Stan Kenton, that is. A n d
JOHNNY CALVIN'S the man
who still has just-a-very-few of
these
albums available. The ad
R ing out the wedding bells for
dress,
2016
Pacific Avenue.
Don
For soon a gold band he will LOOKING FORWARD
don.
. . . Easter Sunday and the
A rcania—we mean Alpha Kappa Easter Parade? Then you're look
Phi,
ing forward to a new Easter out
A worthy member to have say I. fit from KATTEN & MARENGO.
T iny was his old nick name—
First, you'll need to pick a suit.
For such a little guy it's a
A Swansdown? A Jaunty Junior?
shame.
And then you'll want accessories
T akes to sea food with great
that compliment as well as com
gusto
plement, a bag, a hat, gloves,
On the menu prawns is a must shoes,- hose. You'll find a depart
(o)
ment for your every need at 535
O n campus he likes the friendly East Main Street.
air,
Thats why you often see him SPORTSMINDED ?
. . . or just a required gym class?
there.
What's your favorite, tennis,
golf, archery or swimming? It
A little ditty that just reeks of is. Then you'll want to visit
corn:
WARD TYLER'S if it's tennis
equipment you're looking for, a
Roses are red
racquet, a press, shoes, or maybe
Violets are blue
a pair of those smooth-fitting
All college boys like Lana
white shorts. Oh yes, before I
And the Profs do too . ..
forget you can get those Spald
And have you heard about the ing tennis balls in a can, just
new student that is here on the like before the war.
For you golf and archery en
campus. He is from Peek-a-Boo
thusiasts there's plenty of gear
College, and he says he sure too. Need a set of golf clubs, a
wishes he could go back to old bow and arrow, or maybe it's
ICU.
finger tabs? And, for you begin
Well, as the American says ning golfers practice balls are
when he is leaving. "So long. available, in quantity. That ad
Toots" A . and that is about all dress is 129 East Weber.
—WILLA
for this week. . .. Tu . . . .
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Somebody's Looking
At You

SOCIETY

" By MARCIA LOU BROWN

OMEGA PHI LANDS 30—

Male Rushing Ends as Rushees
Roam Throughout Frat Circle

"It's the little things in life"
Fraternity rushing came to a climax last Friday afternoon
how does that saying go? Anyway
when
rushees received their bids.
a
little
can
make
or
break
one
P. L. T. STARS—
Omega Phi Alpha dominated rushing by obtaining half 0{ th
fashionably. A perfectly beautiful
60 rushees.
outfit can be made most distaste
• The other 30 rushees were snr
ful or enhanced greatly merely
between Rhizomia and Archan
with Archania biding 17 and Ja'
by the accessories one wears COOP Hears News
zomia
13.
''
with it.
Revealing the engagement of
When we think of accessories Clella Mae Swinney and Richard THREE WAY SPLIT
Monty Rensberger and Bert Trulsson, Pacific Little Theatre
stars, climaxed a campus romance this last weekend by announc we immediately think of belts. Edgar last Friday night at the
The three way split of the fin
ing their engagement to theatre friends at a meeting of Theta Don't ask why. Anyway belts are Pacific Cooperative House, Ruth rushees are as follows:
very important these days. The
Alpha Phi, dramatic fraternity.
OMEGA PHI
A large package, addressed to*
wide belt is still in the style spot Shook, house social chairman,
Jack Badaracco, Dick Breien
DeMarcus Brown heralded the
light. A wide belt gives character presented two heart boxes, bear Don Campora, Lloyd Cunning'
MONTY
event, producing the traditional
to many a plain dress. However, ing the betrothed couple's names, ham, Marv Haun, Dave Hayden
chocolates and a theatre program
don't let your belt get too wide, to Mrs. Lucky Forkner, Co-op's Bob Heck, Everett Hillard, jjm
with the words: Dan Cupid pre
gals, or you will look like you house mother.
Hope, Ken Johnson, Ed Le Baron
sents — "Two Hearts Unite" by
are trying to hold a vertebra in
Valentines was the theme used F. L. Mahan, Ernie Marcopul03'
Love Production, starring Monty
place. We have seen many dolls to announce the news, with favors Mike Monnich, Ken Mork, Bruce
and Bert.
wearing narrow leather belts over of red hearts tied with white Orvis, Don Pellerin, Hank Pfister
their wool shirts with their ribbon, containing the names and Bud Proulx, John Rohde, RUSs
Monty, daughter of Mr. and
sweaters stuffed in and we like a picture of the couple.
Mrs. D. L. Rensberger of Stock
Seley, Bill Snyder, Bob Steel, Bob
it muchly. Bright-colored ties on
ton, is one of the outstanding
Turner, Bob Walters, Burrie
blouses and with suits is another
P. L. T. players, having been
Weiss, Lew Welch, Herb Wil
style we like. The tie trend has
seen in this season's "The Amaz
liams, Elwood Wong and Don
given rise to a nice new idea, the
ing Dr. Clitterhouse," and to ap
Driggs.
stick pin. What is definitely out
pear in the forthcoming "The
ARCHANIA:
for the men is in for the girls.
Barretts of Wimpole Street."
Ignatius Alfieri, Bob Bedell,
"Janie," "Pride and Perjudice,"
So convince Dad that he doesn't
Ted Coats, Irv Corren, Earl Fox|
and "Blithe Spirit" include her
need that stick pin any more and
Emmett Hein, Art Kent, Dick
other acting vehciles. Prominent
bedeck yourself with a bright tie
Kurtzweil, Walt Mast, Dick Mumnot only in P. L. T., she is past
and papa's pin. The older the pin
ford, Jack Myran, Leonhardt Pecpresident of Tau Gamma, town
the more stylish, don't ask us
chenino, Irwin Rammer, Glenn
sorority, member of the Senior
why.
Smith, Jim Stockholm, John
Women's Honor Society, former
Now a word to the wise, don't
Walker
and John H. Ward.
A. W. S. treasurer, and one of,
get fooled by those few glorious
RHIZOMIA:
last year's candidates for Mardi
Spring days there is still a lot of
Everett Conway, Bob Clark,
Gras queen. She is in her senipr Gl RL-ASK-BOYstrong blow left in March. In
Graham Frost, Bob Guernsey,
year here at Pacific.
.,n.
«•
stead of letting the March wind
Alton Hall, Norm Kestner, Bill
blossom 1 ime
play havoc with your curly
Kirsten, Dick Patton, Jack Pierce,
OMEGA PHI—
tresses, be wise, don't slump
Formal Theme
Darly Richardson, Chuck Wade,
Ground campus with hair looking
tj
F. S. Wilkinson and Bill Wusthof.
"Blossom
Time"
is
the
predict
"Bulldog Bounce
ed theme of the AWS Girls-ask- like Medusa or a fugitive from
Boy,
spring formal on Saturday, Fiji. Tie up your lovely looks in
WEST HALLTheme of Dance
a nice bright scarf. They are mak
March 22, 1947 in the Pacific
Clella, the daughter of the Rev
ing
them
with
some
terrific
orig
"Bulldog Bounce" was the Gym from 9:00 to 1:00 a. m.
erend Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Swinney
Girls Hold
theme of Omega Phi Alpha's
Spring will present itself in inal designs. The bigger they are of Meridian, California, is a sen
the
better.
dance Saturday, March 8, held at pastel colors, flowers and soft
Tea, Open-House
ior in C.O.P. and will receive her
the Stockton Rod and Gun Club. lights, accompanied by the music
From a little acorn the mighty degree in Religous Education this
West Hall's interior was a
The purple and gold fraternity of Irv Corren and his orchestra. oak tree grew which simply June.
scene of spring gaiety carried out
Girls who will represent the means from little accessories
colors were the decorative motif
Richard is the son of Mr. and in daffodils, iris, and sprays of
and music of Wayne Morrill's Associated Women Students as mighty fashions grow.
Mrs. C'ecil G. Edgar of Pomona, pale pink and white blossoms,
committeemen will be: general
Combo was featured.
California. Recently discharged although darkened clouds and
Patrons and Patronesses were: chairman, Rita Strangio, offThirty-three years after Ben from the Army, Richard is attend
rain threatened the hall's first
campus
;
decorations,
Marilyn
Mr. W. Anttila, Mr. Boyd Thomp
jamin Harrison, then senator ing San Antonio College. He
son and guest, Mr. and Mrs. Van West, Tau Kappa Kappa; bids, from Indiana, introduced bills to plans to enter the University of tea and open-house Sunday
Sweet, and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dorothy Davison, Epsilon; music, give the Grand Canyon area in Redlands next fall and is prepar March 9.
The newly completed dormi
Marilyn Dinubilo, Alpha Theta Arizona national park status.
Monogan.
ing for the Methodist ministry.
tory, attractively furnished
Tau; publicity, Anita Harris, Tau Congress did so.
Committee chairmen were:
Wedding plans are indefinite.
throughout, opened its doors to
Gamma; and Dorothy Eaton,
Decorations, Dick House; bids,
an exceptionally large number of
South Hall; clean-up, Mary
Frank Jeans; refreshments,
guests. As an interest to observ
Spanos, Epsilon, and Pat Corwin,
George Segale, and patrons, Au
ers in inspecting the house,
Tau
Kappa
Kappa.
brey Brown.
names and home addresses were
Patrons and Patronesses will be
Just
arr
The new pledges attended the Mr. W. Anttila, Mr. Boyd Thomp
highlighting each door.
dance.
The receiving line consisted 0 .
son and Dr. A. E. Wotfdhall.
Just
Housemothers, Mrs. Magee, an
Mrs. Love; past house presiden s,
Beth Williams and Nancy Cal
Phonograph
College Cleaners
houn; president, Barbara J°nfo'
and vice president, Kay Knox.
Records
We give Quality
Pourers were: Mrs. Brady, M"'
Hart, Miss Knoles, and MrsPlus Service
They
re
Angels"-these
new
"feentimer
Dres
ses
OTTO SCHWILL
Burns.
..
Musical entertainment, Pr(YL
FOUR-DAY SERVICE
2301 Pacific Avenue
ing a soft background, was u
fveryWy making a mad
tbenA Pleate
Phone 2-3553
nished by Rosmary Ferg"S°L
h«rry--. So you can We y ur pfc\C...They're much
2314 Pacific Ave.
0
Ann
Ragus, Betty Jacobsen, Ru
Open Thurs. Evening
Dietz and Evelyn Grant.
PHONE 2-7774
7—9 p. m.
pretty for vfofJs... but|look w/l|

Rensberger, Trulsson
Announce Engagement

Vnadef,

•tell you why you simply cant I've

Shellubrication
Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

another day without a new ~Jeenl{mv

WALTER'S
House of Gifts
•

JUST your size Cstolfc)-—
Jll$T your price

<s>

&/C//S

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS

Sibley E. Bush

GREETING CARDS

Phone 1-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

2119 Pacific Avenue

<s>

548 E. Main

Phone 2-2112

Take the Road to Rich's
ii

RUSHING DATES
Informal dinners (invitational)
Monday, March 17
6 to 8:30 p. m.—Tau KaP"
pa Kappa
Wednesday, March 19
6 to 8:30 p. m.—Alpha Theta Tau
Preference dinners (invita'l0n
al)
Friday, March 21
6 to 8 p. m.—All houses
Pledging
Monday, March 24, 4:15 P-
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STEEL HIGH-

By FRANK JEANS
Although our basketball team,
playing under the Karl Ross ban
ner, lost in the finals of Pacific
Association AAU tournament in
San Francisco, they made an im
pression on spectators, officials,
and opposing teams that will not
be forgotten for some time.

NO. TOWN
CAPTURES
SWIM TILT

Page 5

Tiger Diamond Trodders
Open Against Oaks, Gaels

An indication of what was to
come in College of the Pacific
and Stockton Junior College
swimming was given last week
with the intramural swimming
meet held in the local pool.
North Town came out on top
of the meet scoring 39 points.
BORLO—OUCH!
.
.
South Town followed with 27
The legionaires were undefeated Quonset 2 scored 15, Omega Phi
in tournament competition-then took fourth with 11 points, and
came Borlo A. C and the finals. fifth went to Quonset No. 1 with

Oak Boots First
On Bengal's List
Pacific's baseball season opens
this afternoon in Boyes Springs
with a practice game against the
Oakland Rookies.
Following up the Oakland game
the Tigers will meet the St.
Mary's nine in Moraga Tuesday,
March 18.

fwv, .a,
iV l6am 8" Rhizomia and Archania also
that hated to lose—and didn't.
swam
Individually the ex-Tiger cag- gjxEEL, STEALS
ers placed two men on the all- ;
o.
v ,
tournament five in Jack Toomay u
- eel, who has
,nH ai t
,,
. ,
, i been accused of breathing thru
giUS' SmaShed tW0 records while
2
for
thei'r
T
als for their fete. Toomay re- ' swimming
for
North
Town
ce.ved a watch for the tourna- Steel navigated the 50.yard free
men s igh scorer with 91 points styie course in 25.2 and the 100'".f0Ur. fmes; an averaSe of | yard free style in 58.0.
22.75 points per contest.
'
TWO RECORDS
TOOMAY'S RECORD
Quonest Two swimmers broke
In the opening game Toomay two records. The 200-yard relay
set a tournament scoring record team of Mork, Driggs, Bararicco
for one game with 40 digits.
j and Boyd won the 200-yard free
As a reward for reaching the style in 2:25.5. The South Town
finals the entire Karl Ross squad team of Ferrill, McCandless and
Weidman won the 150-yard medreceived medals.
lay in 1:29.4.
Congratulations, gang!
THE COMPLETE SUMMARY:
KRING SOARS
, ,
,, ,
,
200-yard relay—Quonset No. 2
Last year would have been a team of Driggs Mork Barari(,,0
good year for Ray Knng to vault and Boyd first. North To
sec.

OAKLAND TILT
Coach "Red" Adams of the Oak
land squad will use inexperienced
players on the Oakland Acorns'
roster to battle the Bengals.
The Oakland "frosh" squad has
played many bay-area college
baseball teams as warm-up games
giving the coaches a chance to
watch prospects in action. They
have battled St. Mary's, Santa
Clara, California and others.
MORAGA CONTEST
The Tigers will meet real op
position In St. Mary's Tuesday
ifternoon at Moraga.
The Gael's coach, Johnny Vergez, will field one of the finest
baseball teams ever to come from
St. Mary's.

GAEL STARTERS
„nd. Time, 1:47.5.
At first will be Tom Lorenzini;
In the whole continent of Eur-j 50-yard breast—McMillan (N)
at
second, Jack Buick; at short,
BOB
STEEL,
KEN
MORK
and
DON
DRIGGS,
pictured
from
left
to
ope, including England, there j Ferrill (S), Morgan (O). Time,
right, were Pacific's mainstays in the Olympic Club meet last Sat Danny Galvin; and at third, Lil
were only two vaulters that went :30.5.
Arnerich.
over Ray's height in 1946. Actu- j 100-yard free style—Steel (N), urday. In the intramural swimming meet last week again Steel,
The outfield posts will he held
Mork
and
Driggs
took
the
spotlight.
ally no European vaulted higher Schragge (QI), Stewart (S),
down by Ed Ryan, Dick PiedCOACH
KJELDSEN
will
rely
on
these
three
lads
for
many
first
than Ray did, but Ray's vault of Price (O). Time, :58.0.
monte and Herman Wedemeyer.
13' 9 %" in Fresno did not count j 50-yard free style—Steel (N), , I places in Pacific's coming meets.
St. Mary's number one catcher
i
—
as he cleared said height on his McMillan (N), Price (O). Time,
is Ray White.
sixth jump.
:25.2.
I OLYMPIC CLUB BY 13
On the hill for the Gaels will
50-yard back stroke — Mork
be Brian McGoldrick, Bob TrestKAAS HIGH
(Q2), McCandless (S), Kaye (R),
ler or Jack Rial.
Kaas of Norway was the lead Marshall (O).
Rial is the probable starter
ing vaulter in Europe with a
Diving—Page (S), Pierce (N),
against the Tigers.
jump of 4.21 meters or 13' 9-%". J zinc (A)
BENGAL ACES
A. Lindberg of Sweden followed | 220-yard free style — Driggs
•Pacific's mound staff will be
Kaas with a 4.20 meters vault. , (q2), Schragge (Ql), Clark (N),
the strongest section of Coach
So—if Ray had vaulted in Eur-1 Chinchiolo (R), Marshall (O), STEEL, MORK, DRIGGS, TOOMAY, BRONFIN
McWilliams* squad.
Returning
ope last year he would have been j Time, 2:25.5.
SHINE FOR BENGALS AGAINST FLOATING "0'
from last year's hill staff will be
the third best vaulter on the con- ' 150-yard medley relay—South
College of the Pacific's swim team opened the current aquatic Jerry Haines, Bill McFarland and
tinent; maybe even the best.
j Town team of Weidman, Ferrill,
season last Saturday afternoon, unveiled many a star performer. j>ou Bronzan. Haines was a noted
However, if Ray keeps up the McCandless. Time, 1:29.4.
showed possibilities of gaining strength with every tilt, but dropped curve-ballcr last season and this
good work he's doing this year,
the meet, 44-31, to the invading Olympic Club of San Francisco.
year lias added a steaming fast
he could easily end up as the
STEEL, SPRINTER
•
ball to his pitches.
KNOW
YOUR
USA's third b e s t v a u l t e r
Slender Bob Steel, former ace ,
ON ALL-FIVE
Racking Haines,McFarland and
Good luck Ray.
sprint-man for Stockton High's
NICKNAMES?
Bronzan will be Jim Enos, up and
Tarzans, led the Tigers as he
coming southpaw, and Ted .Suhl,
Here's a sports quiz for all
CRUSH SPARTANS
LEGION LOSES
freshman righthander.
you sports lovers. Send your swam to two first places and
Last week I mentioned that San
Jose is our new rival, and Fres entry to Sports Editor, Pacific anchored the winning medley re TO TOUGH BORLO TOP FIELDERS
Weekly at the information of lay team.
no is an "outcast." Every time
Pacific's outer gardens will be
Much-heralded Don Driggs, LIVE IN FINALS
fice.
we beat San Jose in ANYTHING
roamed by four capable men^Rethough
off-form
and
just
round
The person with the most
Even though the Karl Ross lurning from last year's squad
yours truly wants to turn flips.
ing into condition, took two-thirds Post American Legion basketball
correct
answers
will
receive
will be George Segale, and Jim
Comparing San Jose and Pa
and a second in nip-and-tuck
cific in swimming could be done a free Naranjado. Deadline: races. Ken Mork barely touched team was defeated in the finals |Torvick, converted first baseman,
Friday, March 21.
of the PA AAU Tournament, 43- | Besides Segale and Torvick will
by comparing the respective
out Joe Wilson to win the 150- 37, by Borlo A. C. of San Francis- Re Bud Klein, hard hitting fresh1. "Shoeless Joe"
scores against the Olympic Club.
2. "Big Red"
L...I yard backstroke. Both Tigers eo, the locals, nevertheless, came man, and Hal Leicht.
Two weeks ago San Jose
were only a few inches ahead of home with plenty of glory.
3. "Black Mike"
j
The infield will be as strong
scored but 26 points against the j
the
Club's Dave Taft.
4. "Slingin' Sam"
In addition, Al Levy was named as the outfield. At first will be
Olympic Club in a dual meet in
SATURDAY'S RESULTS:
5. "Big Train"
with Toomay, to the tournament Sonny Atkins; at second, Larry
San Jose. It was the first meet
300-yd. Medley relay—Pari fie
6. "Toy Bulldog"
all-star team. Three players from Monroe or Pete Chalmers; at
lor both teams.
team of Mork, Toomay and
7. "Georgia Peach"
the champion Br^lo team, Ken short, Grant Dunlap and at third,
Steel. Time: 3:14.9.
8.
"Old
Pudge"
Leslie, Eddie Conroy and Ernie Charlie Segale.
WE SCORED 31
•
220-yd.
free
style—Kleist
(OC),
9. "King Kong"
Filiberti, filled the remaining BACKSTOPS
Last week the O-Club battled
Keller (OC), Driggs (P). Time:
10.
"Slammin' Sam"
posts on the all-star team.
Pacific's water-lovers. It was Pa-1
Behind the plate are three able
2:19.1.
cific's first meet, but it was the 11. "Grey Eagle"
Karl Ross moved into the fin- catchers. Leading the catching
50-yd.
free
style—Steel
(P),
Olympic Club's fourth meet. Any- j 12. "The Four Horsemen"
Paris (OC), Pace (OC). Time: als with wins over Richmond Ex- staff will be Glenn Bil^eu: aided
change Club, S. F. Athletic Club by Buddy Chinchiolo aqd George
way, the flying "O" won, but the j 13. "The Galloping Ghost"
25.1.
and S. F. State. In the final game Carter.
Tigers scored 31 points against ; 14. "Boston Strong Boy"
100-yd.
free
style—Steel
(P),
them, five more than San Jose 15. "Rapid Robert"
Pacific's 1947 team should be
Paris (OfC), Driggs (P). Time: Saturday night, the Kay-Arrs
16. "The Butcher Boy"
did.
trailed for the entire game, and one Df the strongest to ever don
56.1.
17. "Big Six"
As a side light, all of Pacific's 18. "The Black Scot"
150-yd. back stroke—Mork (P), could come no closer than four a Tiger suit, with real tests toWilson (P), Taft (OC). Time: points with a last minute rally day and next Tuesday. League
swimmers are sure they can beat 19. "Manassa Mauler"
before falling behind again.
competition for ihc Tigers opens
'be Olympic Club the next time 20. "Jumpin Joe"
1:51.
....
Toomay
again
was
tops
for
the
,Saturday,
March 29 with a double
200-yd. breast stroke—Johnson
the two teams meet, which will
Answers will appear next
(OC). Driggs (P), Toomay (P). Legion, with 15 counters. Henry header against the Cal Poly
be the Bengals' last.
week.
Pfister was next in line with 8 Mustangs in San Louis Obispo.
Time: 2:52.9.
NEVERTHELESS. . . .
ln tur"Pe-

Olympic Club Takes Tiger
Mermen in COP s First Meet
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CAL MEET OFF—

OMEGA PHI RELAY-

Track Starlites Will Show Class
In Coming Interclass Meet
By PHIL SfCHEDIWY

We'll get back to the local picture; the track boys aren't getting
enough publicity. We'll see what can be done. Actually there isn't
much that can be said until this week's intermural is a thing of the
past. Most of the men whose times and distances were outstanding
prior to this season have been mentioned.
OMEGA PHI BELAY

*

~

~

PACIFIC ENTERS
P.A.A. SWIM
MEET IN S. F.

^

CPORTS
OUT OF

ADAM'S HAT

The cream of this year's Col
lege of the Pacific swim team
journeys to San Francisco this
afternoon where they will en
gage in the annual Pacific Ath
letic Association's annual invita
tional championships.

STANFORD, CAL THERE
At a quick glance it might be | HANDLE PLAYDAYS
Competition will be provided
predicted that the times for this
by all the best swimmers in
intermural will not cause anyone
Northern California, including
to stand up and shout. The men
i
members of the Stanford and
have been hampered by the de
1 California varsities.
luges for heaven, and have been
Bob Steel, Ken Mork, Don
forced to use the walks around
Driggs and Hal Bronfin are en
the chapel block. There is how
tered under the Tiger banner in
ever the chance that one record
may fall. The Omega Phi relay
Women's Athletic Associations their favorite events.
team of Bruce Orvis, Eddie La of Nevada, Chico State, Marys- MEET CALLED
Baron, Lou Welch, and Bob Heck
The swim-fest with University
ville and College of Pacific are
have all turned in time this sea
of California, formerly scheduled
joining
together
to
form
an
ath
son that have beaten the aver
for this week-end, was called off
letic board that will schedule the in order that the PA entrants
age of the present record.
various activities for the year. could concentrate on the big in
WELCH IN QUARTER
Playdays
will be planned so as vitational meet.
Several men who have escaped
Clqjjs Kjeldsen and Manager
notice so far, look promising. to eliminate conflicts as has hap
Justin Marshall will accompany
Lou Welch, red-haired quarter pened in the past.
the members of the team to San |
miler, has his sights set on best
nESPITE. HIS 27C-LES, WAS ONE OF THE
THREE LOCALS
Francisco.
ing 51 seconds for the event.
UIADINI PLAYERS ON THE PHODE ISLAND
STATE TEAM THAT SET A MADISON SQUARE
Nathan, formerly of St. John's,
The president of the WAA, a
GARDEN SCORING- MARK IN 1941 WITH 42
has stepped off the high barriers chosen representative plus an in
OFFICIAL ALL-CCAA
POINTS IN ONE HALF !
in 14.8 but that was five years
structor will represent our local
The official all-CCAA basket
ago. Should he get back in form,
organization. The first meeting
Bengal ball bumpers, Coached
his points will come in mighty
ball team as announced in Fresno GOLF SEASON OPENS
of the board was held in Sacra
by Larry Siemering, are listed in
handy. Another hurdler is John
by officials and coaches of the
mento March 7, 8.
Pacific's golf season opens to this order: Tom Butler, Andy
Murphy, from Bakersfield, who
CCAA.
day at two o'clock in Moraga Blossom, Dick Kaiser, Wayne
At the class Basketball tourna
has done the low hurdles under
F—Dunlap (Pacific)
where the Tigers will take on Vanoose, Bob McKeegan and Pele
ment held Wednesday nite, Mar.
24 seconds.
F—Hughes (San Jose)
St. Mary's Gael ground crew. Gambetta.
In the half-mile it looks as tho 5, tests were given for National
C.—Toomay (Pacific)
Bob McGuire has a chance of and Local Officials Rating. Passrunning close to two minutes, ing the test for their National
G—Moroski (Cal.-Poly)
Howard Stokes, of Lodi fame, rating were Miss Eleanor Cole
G—Hubler (Santa Barbara)
may push 49 seconds very close j and Miss Elizabeth Matson. Miss
in the 440. That boy shows us j Malloy of Oakdale and Miss Clair
much in the way of form.
(Ruiz received their local ratings. DIM BOXING FUTURE
Pacific's future in the boxing
world looks dim at the present
time because of the lack of ade
Plumbing With A Smile
quate space says Boxing Coach
Larry Siemering.
Serving College of the Pacific
Plans have been laid for the
erection of another building
Irant at Weber Avenue
Dial 2-0229
north of the gym.

4 W. A. A.'s
TO FORM
BOARD

MILLER-HAYS CO.

STOCKTON

Now Showing —
BEGINNING OR THE END
Brian Donievy
Robert Walker
And—
OUT CALIFORNIA WAY
Monte Hale
Adrian Booth
Coming Thursday—
MIGHTY McGURK
Wallace Berry
Edward Arnold
Also—
VACATION DAYS
Freddie Stewart
June Preisser

SERVING PACIFIC

Norman Higgins

TED'S

Vogue-Alert
Cleaners

MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER

DIAL 8-8628

EXPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE
PHONE 7-7869
2117 PACIFIC AVE.

— THE PLACE TO GO —

2328 PACIFIC AVE.
DOUGHNUTS TO ORDER FOR PARTIES

Phone 2-9302
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Faculty Performs
Third Recital
.

CAMPUS MIRROR
By BYRON MEYER
The hours I spend with thee,
My favorite cigarette.
DID YOU KNOW THAT
He who trims himself to suit
others, soon whittles himself to
a sliver.
AT ERNIE'S MARKET
Manor Hall-itte: "These eggs
are very small."
Checker: "Straight from the
farm this morning''
A STUDENT UNION—PLEASE
Manor Hall-itte: "That's the
trouble with these farmers; they
Dear consoling friend,
are so anxious to get their eggs
I will not part with thee,
sold that they take them out of
No matter what the toll,
the nest too soon.
For you're a part of me.
In tears and joy I turn
Teacher: "Do you know why the
To you, my friend, and know
earth turns round the sun on its
That you will always give
To me your warmth and glow. axis?"
Scholar: "Did you ever try
I shall not listen to those
getting warm at a fireplace?
^
Who say I shall regret.
Siemering should be impressed.
I spent a soggy week-end at
I the Municipal Golf Links. Yeah,
I play at golf and I'm finding out
fast that the old and favorite
definition of golf still rings true.
Golf is an ineffectual endeavor
to ppt an insignificant pellet into
an obscure hole with entirely in
adequate weapons!

By MARILYN NELSON

Maintaining the standard of the
two previous programs, the third
Faculty Recital gave its audi
ence another opportunity to hear
and enjoy unusually fine music.
The Beethoven op. 110 is a onemovement sonata for piano com
bining the moods and technical
problems found in those of three
or four movements. Mr. John T.
Moore's fine appreciation and
understanding of this great work
was apparent throughout, for ex
ample in his masterful handling
of the fugues.
Performing the richly beautiful
Brahms Sonata in E minor for
cello and piano, Mrs. Alix Brown
and Mr. Edward Shadbolt
matched and blended the tonal
qualities of their two instruments
in sympathetic ensembles with
subtle, yet profound warmth and
grace.
Brahms again was represented
on the program in the vier
ernste Gesaenge, op. 121.
Mr. Earl Oliver in performing
these songs held to the high
quality of interpretation of the
German lieder as he has shown
in the past. The listening audi
ence was fortunate to hear these
songs presented in all of their
beauty by an authority in this
field of music.

Rhizomia Literary
Club Holds Meeting

Grand Opening....

Rhizomia held the first meet
ing of its reorganized Mothers
Club Sunday, March 8. The meet
ing was a joint session with the
Literary Society, who provided
the entertainment.

Yes—Maurice's Shoes on Pacific Avenue.
And what a store it is that opens its doors
tomorrow morning! A streamlined, modern
shoe store, with all the friendliness, the
quality footwear, the reasonable prices
you've grown to know at Maurice's. But
especially featuring shoes for the campus
sets— the hep crowd who know what they
want when they want it. Here it is! Your
shoe store—the place to go for the shoes
you know are in the groove!

AGENDA
George Carter acted as chair
man. Chaplain Robert Kletzker
opened the meeting with a quo
tation from the Old Testament.
An address on the history of
Rhizomia was presented by A1
Mateer; current events, Dean
Simpson; impromptus, Bob
Chinn and Bill Thompson; read
ing, Bill Heitman. Music was
furnished by Bill McDonald,
John Bowman, Bill Tumelty, and
Warner Holden.
MOTHERS MEET
Following the entertainment
the meeting was turned over to
the Mothers Club who elected the
following
officers:
president,
Mrs. F. C. McKeegan; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. C. G. Grunsky; record
ing secretary, Mrs. H. Smythe;
corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Jordan, and treasurer, Mrs. G.
Schuler. Tentative plans were
•bade for the next meeting on
April 13.

FREE! RECORDS..
Over 500 Capitol, Decco, Victor rec
ords will pe given away—just for
coming in! You don't have to buy
anything! Just come in—see this
clamorous new shoe center—and get
your record! Perry Como, King Cole
Trio, Johnny Mercer, Ston Kenton—

!

every record a real disc hit! And it's
yours if you're of high school or col-1
lege age and stop at Maurice's Shoes I
on the Miracle Mile tomorrow. First!
come—first served!

MUD CORNWELL SCHOOL

FOR SECRETARIES
530 W. Vine St.

Page 7

Dial 2-4384

COMPLETE
SECRETARIAL COURSE

For Example
GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

Gaia-Delucchi Co.
American and Channel
WE DELIVER DAILY
(Except Sat.)

Now available—white saddle*
oxfords

with

white

rubber

soles. White and brown sad
dle oxfords with white sub-

SHOES

ber soles. Casual-type moc
casins, all kinds.

2009 PACIFIC AVE.

ON THE MIRACLE MILE
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EDITORIAL
WE'RE FOR IT
An almost new tradition is trying to be established at
the College of the Pacific this year. The officers of the
Senior Class are the guiding hands behind it. But so far, it
is not going over as well as expected.
The new tradition struggling for a toe-hold on this
campus is the yearly purchase of class rings by the Seniors.
The Weekly heartily endorses the idea.
Almost any college in the nation whose name means any
thing in either the academic or business world is steeped in
the tradition of class rings. And a national institution or
tradition of that sort does not hold sway in a forward look
ing nation such as the United States, without there being
something solid behind it.
A symbol emblematic of the college attended' by one of
its graduates is looked upon with favor in most circles. It
leads to good fellowship, valuable acquaintances, the right
contacts.
The ring is very handsome, too.

ORCHIDS TOO
One of the most advanced departments on the Pacific
campus is housed for the time-being in Sorority Circle—the
gas-piper, KAEO. Not that living in Sorority Circle is
to be abhorred. But KAEO has a brand new quonset home
coming up soon.
Within the past four-weeks period Pacific's radio sta
tion has scooped the Stockton and San Joaquin Valley area
twice by carrying musical programs other larger and more
powerful stations either could not or would not.
Both of these programs were by top-name bands.
Charlie Spivak first. Stan Kenton last Friday evening.
We have nothing but the highest regard and respect for
KAEO.
It and its staff are to be congratulated on the high calibre
of programs turned out.
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Mrs. FDR(Continued from Page 1)
ly not up to their pre-war stand
ards.
However, the college level
schools of other nations are
much the same as those in the
United States. Mrs. Roosevelt ex
pressed the belief that the teach
ing profession should be placed
on a higher plane in the profes
sional field and that the remun
eration for teachers should be
more in line with the educational
qualifications that they must
have.
COMMUNIST BAN
About the recent proposal to
take legislative action abolishing
Communist Party operation in
the United States,'Mrs. Roosevelt
said, "That would be quite unAmerican, wouldn't it." She said
that it has never been the policy
of our nation to make laws which
would prevent anyone from free
ly expressing an opinion, and
that the mere fact that there ex
ists a Communist Party in the

United States does not mean that
anyone not agreeing with its
policies must belong to it. So
long as there is no actual attempt
to overthrow the government, a
legislative ban on the Communist
Party would abridge one of the
fundamental freedoms on which
our govermental system is based.
ABOUT BOOKS
"I like them all," said the great
lady when asked about her liter
ary preferences. Mrs. Roosevelt
told reporters that she did not
have time to do much reading
other than the necessary govern
ment documents, but that she en
joyed reading any good book.
When askejl about "Blood and
Thunder" mystery stories, Mrs.
F. D. R. said that her personal
taste did not favor that type of
book.
All questions asked of the
"First Lady" by the Weekly re
porter were taken from a poll
of student interest and sentiment
on contemporary government
matters before the interview.

Issue
At Hand
By CAKROLL DOTY
One P. L. Peters, a lusciouslooking lass from over around So
rority Circle who can also find
her way around a mike quite
somewhat, was insisting a few
days back that we were a little off
the beam in opining that Mr. Zanuck's production of "The Razor's
Edge" left quite a bit to be desired
in the way of movie fare.
Now, we'd be the last one in the
world to incurr the wrath of a
member of the fair sex, bless 'em,
by saying mean, nasty things
things about Jhe likes of T. Power
and J. Payne, to mention a few.
If they are what the young ladies
like, that's good enough for us.
AMENDS, PLEASE
So we'd kind of like to try
and make amends with the Peters
lass by talking a little bit about
a bit of cinema that is currently
stopping off in Stockton.
The one we refer to is "The
Jolson Story," complete with a
full compliment of "Mammys"
and "Babys."
Mr. Larry Parks, heretofore
known only as a rather promis
ing juvenile playing minor parts
in minor pictures, hitched his
wagon to the great A1 Jolsbn's
comet in this one and according
to the professional prophets,
took quite a few jumps up the
success ladder. A right deserving
lad, too. Anyone who can copy
the incomparable Asa Joelsen's
mannerisms the way L. Parks
did, has our vote.
SHE'S CUTE
A pert redhead named Evelyn
Keyes, though looking a little
peaked and thin of figure for the
period, managed to create sev
eral refreshing interludes from
the bouncing antics of the star
of the piece. The Keyes girl
showed us nothing whatsoever in
a recent ditty with Dick Powell,
entitled "Johnny o'clock" But
in this one she was like a cool
breeze on a summer afternoon.
We've heard some comment re
garding the ending of the picture.
Too many people have been wan
dering around mumbling in their
collective beards (mostly fuzz)
that the unhappy finish ruined
the show for them. Just like no
dessert after a steak dinner.
IS THAT SO
The ending of a picture sup
posed to be the biography of a
still living character should, in
our humble opinion, trace along
at least the bare outline of the
truth. We surmised that Julie
Benson in the moom picture was
supposed to be Ruby Keeler in
real life.
Somewhere back in the years
gone by, we seem to remember
the papers carrying accounts of
a Jolson-Keeler divorce. Maybe
that's why the picture had an
unhappy ending.

Go East Young Gal!
College women interested in
a fashion career are being of
fered a chance to participate in
a contest for scholarship to
the Tobe-Coburn School for
Fashion Careers in New York
City.
Sponsored by O'Conner, Moffatt, and Company, this con
test is open to any woman
who will have completed two
years of college by June 1947
and is under 30 years of age.

WHAT'S HIP
A jam-packed crowd greeted
Stan Kenton and his band last
Friday night at the Civic Audi
torium here in Stockton. Yours
truly was down there along with
half of the Pacific Student body
cuttin' the band. For the benefit
of the other half who couldn't
make it, I would like to spend a
little time reviewing a little chat
ter on how the music went.
LET'S LOOK
I'm sure it was clear to most
of the people there Friday night
why Stan Kenton has one of the
top bands of the land. Let us g'o
into a few of these reasons that
makes a band like Stan's so fine.
REEDS TOPS
First let's take his reed sec
tion. Never before has the Kenton
Sax section had so much punch
and drive. Reason—addition of
Eddie Meyers on lead alto. Eddie,
with Stans' original band, has
just returned from service.
Meyers combined with Boots
Mussuli, Bob Giogla, Bob Cooper,
and the incomparable Vido Musso gives Kenton about the best
sax section in the business.
TRAMS SKIP-KAI
Moving on to the Trombones,
we find Kai Winding leading the
section. Some of you probably
noticed the man playing screech
trombone—well, his name is Skip
Layton. Skip and Kai play
mighty fine horns. The only
thing wrong is that once in a
while they tend to get a little
carried away on their slides and
screeches.
Next, we find the trumpets led
by Buddie Childers. Buddie is the
boy who takes all of those high
licks that are ever present in the
Kenton arrangements. Also fea
tured on the horn are Ray Wetzeland and Chico Alverez.
BRASS SLIPPED
The brass section, however, was
not quite up to record par Friday
night, being kinda' sloppy in spots.
This can be sort of expected tho'
since the band has been playing
every night for the last two weeks
RYHTHM RIDES
Last, but surely not least, we

By MORTAROTTI
move over to the rhythm section
where such standouts as Eddie
Sefranki, Shelly Mann and Stan
himself extend their talents. Se
franki is perhaps the outstanding
bass man in the country today
while Krupa and Rich could take
a back seat to Mann without loss
of prestige. Stan on the piano with
his tremendous chords is incom
parable. Most of the arranging is
done by Pete Rugolo, a graduate
from San Francisco State Teach
ers College, where he acquired a
masters degree in music.
CHRISTY CHESTY
In the vocal department June
Christy is the chick who is in the
spot light. June had a bad night
last Friday, singing a little flatter
than what her style calls for. All
the blame shouldn't be placed on
June, however, since the poor
P. A. system in the auditorium
played havoc with the whole vocal
department. Also present in the
vocalizing were Stan's new vocal
group, "The Pastels." This group
has only been in existence for a
short time, but they already have
a good blend. Still they have a
long way to go before they will
reach the same standards of the
"Modernairs," "Pied Pipers," or
the "Mel-Tones."
SHOW WAS GOOD
On the whole the band and ar
rangements were excellent. A few
spots during the night the band
got a little sloppy and went off
the deep end musically. From my
viewpoint the finest work done by
the band was on "Lover" and
"Artistry on Bass."
MAC ANNOUNCES
Daren McGavern was in his full
glory there last Friday night. Mac,
who used to sing with Kenton in
1941, got the honor of announcing
the radio broadcast of the band
from the Civic over KAEO, the
campus station. I might also say
that the boy turned in a very fine
job at that.

Lois Wheeler is Doing Right
Well on Broadway, Thank You
Lois Wheeler, graduate of the
College of the Pacific, is now ap
pearing on Broadway in the play
'All My Sons", written by play
wright Arthur Miller. Lois, while
attending C'OP, portrayed innum
erable roles on the boards of the
Pacific Little Theatre, starring in
such hits as "Yes and No," "Fam
ily Portrait", and "Lilliom".
Proving her versitality, she play
ed the part of Emily in "Our
Town", only to return the follow
ing season to do a superb portray
al of Juliet, in "Romeo and
Juliet", a characterization which
has gone down as a highlight in
the annuals of PLT history.
NEW THEME SUCCESS
The play in which she is now
appearing, "All My Sons" is the
first* play of its kind to achieve
such success since the war ended.
In developing the theme—"man's
responsibility to those around
him", author Miller has done a
superb job, resulting in a play
which promises to have a long
established run and give rise to
the talents of lovely Lois Wheeler
winner of the Melvyn F. Lawson
dramatic award in 1941 here at
the College of the Pacific.

SPEEDY!
World's Champion TyP1^
Miss Stella Pojunas, will dem
onstrate fast typing at
words a minute and mpie
an IBM electric typewriter
Thursday, March 20, 11 oi'ja
room 210, Administration
Guests are invited.

